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The alpine region is one of the most complicated and best investigated part 
of the wor!.d. Therefore, it is very interesting to compare the ground truth wlth 
data revealed by ERTS-1 imageries. One would expect that no new features 
could be detected. 
Figure 1 shows the geographical situation and the main petrographical units 
together with the most important fractures (after TOLLMANN, 1969). One 
notices m w  diagonally crossed fractures in the northern Cdcareoue  alp,^. n 
few structures in the molasse a& few lineaments in the crystalline central Alps 
revealed by geologic field work. 
On the other hand fig. 2 gives a composite view of what can bo detected by 
using LRTS-1 imageries. There are much more structures to be eeen than 
ever could be shown on a map with a comparative scale. 
Considering the information more separately, fig. 3 shows - generalized - 
the largest and most striking lineaments in this area. 
Tbis kind of information, connections between shearing systems of more 
than regional importance, could never be revealed before. Only in one case, 
an European geologlat (Prof. TRUMPI, Ziirich, Switzerland) supposed a wn- 
nectian of faults from the Iloisach - Zugspitze (Germauy) to the Rergell massive 
(Italy) by field evidence. 
Them large lineaments are not influenced by any nappe eyeteme or 
speciilc rock properties. Tbarefore, they can be aesumed to have been fa, iaed 
during a very late stage of the alpfne orogeqy, There agpearence in pairs, their 
straight course, give strong evidenoe for shearing movement. The unit cube in 
the upper part of flg. 3 &owa the eeaee of movement to be expeoted on the shew 
planes, aseumtng N - 8 aa the direction of highemt oompreeeion. The drawn 
dlrediom are oonform to field data. NE - SW ie $he main dhgtlon of left- 
lateral faults, NW - SE is the direction of rfght-lateral M t e .  This meaw 
that the whole Alpine body bse hen aitected by a wmpreealng for.76 even dbr 
mppe  transport and W tbe looally detected ak.ike-&,r fRurta belong to a huge 
and edmded b a r i n g  system. 
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This sgstem is not limited to the Alpine body. but it extends to its molasse 
foreland. In this foroland wlth its low resistent ycung sediments, fault~i and 
fractures m e  difficult to detoct sad they are mostly revealed by geophysical 
data 02 oil well drLUings. But ERTS-1 imageries show the pattern of different 
linr?ments verp clearly. These lineaments often end at the Alpine margin or 
the folded part of the molaese. This folded part of the molasse probably buf- 
fered the e t r e ~ s  down to the amount in whlch a shear- system could develop 
Pnetetsd of folding or  rippe oventhrusts. T?e knowledge of the tectollic ~volubon 
and the strv&nal pattern of the molasse may once become importulr Co1: petrole- 
um prospect@. 
In the sams manner, one can find faults parallel to the lcng t ; ?' the Alps, 
whlch are eupposerl to be dip-slip faults. A good example for t u b  type of fault 
is the Inn-dey fcdt which separates Mesozoic lhestonc from paleozoic rocks 
or from tt t  crystalline complexes. Similar conditions occur at the Periadriatic 
suture which, nmning E-W, is limited Ln the West, where the NE - SR7 striking 
traneveree fault llJudicar!cn W e t 1  cuts it off, OD ERTS-1 images one can 
detect a praloqption of the suture, which goes on ae a lheameut for a long 
distance. Thfl meam, that thia lineament if probhbly still active. Precise 
niveIlment meaeurementc h v e  been testing this for some years and the firs' 
results conffrm this idea. 
There are some reasons, why a considerable amouut of these shearing 
faults and lineaments could remain mdetected by geologists. The first r3ason 
is their dimension. They are too eatraded, their course is often along broad 
valleys, so that the scale of the aria; 2hc~t2,vaphs +s too large for detecting 
regularities. Ths eemnd reason is that tbt .lieplacement is mostly small a ~ d  
their effect is often limited to a mechaatcd disarrangement of zones which are 
scarcely exposed. 
IYnslly the Alpine geolc@t?ts are used to wo?k Ln .: very conp1icat.c 1 area; 
the 5 d d  r d s t i o r ~  between adjacent petrographical units are qbscurd by nappe 
transport, o v e M s ,  rapid charqhz 4 3  the sedimentary Bciea sad locd tec- 
tonlce, so hat a euperregional wgatheeie and 8~udyaris i& dlffic:%. ERTS-1 
dah oan, tnerefore, be extremely useful for augeui;mrt1*& field work. 
LL Zlg. 4 only becidfng and the distinguishable main rock d t s  hoe eFawn 
together with some glacial moralnee. In addition to tl ,e gemma1 cr c;T:'Ae of bedding, 
aoe c r s  ~~ ilnd the ~ ~ 0 1 1  and roughly the amormt. of dip w h a ~  the hedaing 
pbms dislreot a mouutain relief. 
In the crystalline series of the central Alps the parallel drainage pattern 
sometimes shows the direction of schistosity. New information is brought for 
the moluse, where even in the part which is  co~sidered to be horizontally 
bedded, the trace of bedding planes can be observd, but ground check has not 
pet been done. 
In summary it can be said that ERTS-1 data make it possible to reveal new 
gesiogical knowledge even in a very well investigated area. h'ew lineaments 
and faults can be detected a ~ d  connections between faults can be seen. In some 
cases ,~ctonic hypotheses can be examined or improved, still active tectonic 
can be detected. Especially in the molasse, had- low resistent rocks and 
pa1tl7 covered with. glacial material, an entirely sti l l  unknom tectonic pattern 
could be recognized. 
ERTS-1 imageries can contribute to increase our knovVledge of the Alps and 
its foreland and help for better mderstandk,, the complicatd tectonics of the 
Alps and its relation to the molasse foredeep. Of economic importance for 
petr~leum rssearch, is tke structure of the Molasse. 
Similar to tha evaluation of the tecton!c of the Alps, the main structurd 
features ccdd also be re~mgnized in the Apennin range of the Italian p d u ~ u i a .  
Locdly known fsult systems, predominately strike-slip faults and horst 
structures, weld first b~ traced over more than a hundred kilometers. Accord- 
inaly it was possible to supplement the known fault systems. Two main directions 
of lineaments may be recognized. The one striking NUT-SE belongs to fold axes 
and to dip-slip faults, produchg some horst structures. The Italian volcanoes 
are lhed up in fie same direction. The other group of lineaments strikes about 
E-W and represents strike-slip faults. 
This WOA-k, however, has not yet been finished. 
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